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source: http://www.politifact.com/ 



Source: http://www.pewforum.org/2010/08/18/growing-number-of-americans-say-obama-is-a-muslim/





Fact-checking

❖ Manual activity

❖ Only large organizations can 

afford dedicated depts
➢ New Yorker, Der Spiegel, etc

❖ Question: is it possible to 
make it automatic?

source: vanityfair.com







❖ Reliable enough

➢ Vandalism repaired in a matter 

of minutes [Priedhorky 2007]

❖ Large-scale systems

❖ Knowledge networks

Knowledge bases



source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barack_Obama



{{Infobox officeholder
|name = Barack Obama
|image = President Barack Obama.jpg{{!}}border
|alt = Barack Obama standing in front of a wooden writing desk and two flagpoles
|caption = Obama in front of the [[Resolute desk|''Resolute'' desk]] in the [[Oval Office]] of the [[White House]] on 
December 6, 2012
|order = [[List of Presidents of the United States|44th]]
|office = President of the United States
|vicepresident = [[Joe Biden]]
|term_start = {{Start date|2009|1|20}}
|predecessor = [[George W. Bush]]
|jr/sr2 = United States Senate
|state2 = [[Illinois]]
|term_start2 = {{Start date|2005|1|3}}
|term_end2 = {{Start date|2008|11|16}}
|predecessor2 = [[Peter Fitzgerald (politician)|Peter Fitzgerald]]
|successor2 = [[Roland Burris]]
|office3 = [[Illinois Senate#Members of the Illinois Senate|Member of the]] [[Illinois Senate]]<br>from the 13th District
|term_start3 = January 8, 1997
|term_end3 = November 4, 2004
|predecessor3 = [[Alice Palmer (politician)|Alice Palmer]]
|successor3 = [[Kwame Raoul]]
|birth_name = Barack Hussein Obama II
|birth_date = {{birth date and age|mf=yes|1961|8|4}}
|birth_place = [[Honolulu]], [[Hawaii]], U.S.
|nationality = American
|party = [[Democratic Party (United States)|Democratic]]
|parents = [[Barack Obama, Sr.|Barack Hussein Obama, Sr.]]<br>[[Ann Dunham|Stanley Ann Dunham]]
|relations = [[Stanley Armour Dunham]] (grandfather)<br>[[Madelyn Dunham|Madelyn Lee Payne]] (grandmother)<br>
[[Maya Soetoro-Ng|Maya Kassandra Soetoro-Ng]] (half-sister)
|spouse = {{marriage|[[Michelle Obama|Michelle LaVaughn Robinson]]|October 3, 1992|}}
|children = Malia Ann Obama (<abbr title="born">b.</abbr> 1998)<br>Natasha Obama (<abbr title="born">b.</abbr> 
2001)
|residence = [[White House]] (official)<br>[[Chicago, Illinois]] (private)
|alma_mater = [[Occidental College]]<br/>[[Columbia University]] <small>([[Bachelor of Arts|B.A.]])</small><br />
[[Harvard Law School]] <small>([[Juris Doctor|J.D.]])</small>
|profession = [[Lawyer]]<br>[[Professor]] of [[constitutional law]]<br>[[Community organizing|Community organizer]]
<br>[[Author]]<br>[[Politician]]
|religion = [[Christianity]]
|blank1 = Awards
|data1 = [[Nobel Peace Prize]]
|signature = Barack Obama signature.svg
|signature_alt = Barack Obama
|website = [http://www.barackobama.com/ barackobama.com]
}}





13655887 <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#type>
1945928 <http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/name>
890109 <http://dbpedia.org/ontology/team>
596614 <http://dbpedia.org/ontology/country>
546642 <http://dbpedia.org/ontology/isPartOf>
486770 <http://dbpedia.org/ontology/birthPlace>
432100 <http://dbpedia.org/ontology/genre>



Novel statement inference

❖ Amount of “work” needed to 
resolve a novel statement

❖ On a network: 
how hard it is to find a path 
between two nodes

❖ Graph closure





Source: Wikipedia
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Distance function



Validation
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❖ Sanity check:

➢ Is Paris the capital of France?
❖ Datasets:

➢ Oscars Best directors vs movies
➢ US States vs capitals
➢ World countries vs capitals
➢ US presidents vs spouses (20th c. onwards)

❖ Direct edges removed!

Source: Wikipedia



Acc. = 40% Acc. = 82%

Acc. = 98% Acc. = 87%
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Source: http://googleresearch.blogspot.com/2013/04/50000-lessons-on-how-to-read-relation.html



Institution Degree



dbpedia.org/resource/Barack_Obama dbpedia.org/resource/Socialism

source target

predicatenoun noun



Alessandro FlamminiFilippo Menczer
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